SOUTHEAST ALASKA FISHING –
SALT WATER FISHING
Three Full 10-hour Days fishing and Four Nights at the
lodge – All Inclusive
It’s no secret that Prince of Wales Island’s west coast support one of the world’s
richest fisheries. Every year countless millions of fish migrate into this archipelago of a
thousand sheltered islands, bays, and streams.
It is common to reach your harvest quota or limit on every species every day. We
target all varieties of salmon, ling cod, halibut, black bass, yellow eye and other salt
water fish.
Our guide designed custom fleet of Almar and North River boats are renowned in the

Pacific Northwest for their comfort, and fishability.
Shelter Cove Lodge’s Charter fleet of 26 ft. North Rivers and 30′ Almar’s are designed
for Client Safety and comfort while providing a rugged reliability demanded in
Southeast Alaska waters. All are powered by twin 200hp Mercury outboards so they
can come home on plane even on one engine. They are all equipped with Marine
heads, cabin heat, and comfortable seating for all.
All Shelter Cove Lodge’s boats are equipped with advanced electronics for safety and
fishability.
Our boats are equipped with superior Shimano Reels for halibut and salmon fishing
including depth line counters.
Shelter Cove’s experienced Captains have U.S. Coast Guard licensing, all are
knowledgeable of our local waters and always friendly. Our captains apply their skills
to ensure your Alaska offshore fishing adventure is a totally successful in every aspect.
Our Captains will take you where you want to go, when you want. They will target all
the various species of fish that you might want to try for that day. They are always
there to assist you in your fishing needs.
Enjoy the wilderness adventure provided you in Southeast Alaska’s pristine waters
within minutes of leaving our lodges docks. See whales dance, Eagles soar and Sea
Lions roar set against the rugged mountains with their forested backdrop along the
spectacular coastline of Prince of Wales Island. Experience a fishing vacation that
exceeds your wildest dreams.

“I’ve fished all my life…had my own boats…but I have never had a more enjoyable time
than we had at Shelter Cove Lodge. The operation is first class in every respect. We
caught BIG FISH and our guide was the greatest. Anyone who wants the very best
fishing experience in all of Alaska must, must fish with Shelter Cove Lodge. All of our
arrangements were taken care of by the Lodge. The float plane ride was outstanding!
Our catch flew home with us and arrived in perfect condition. Shelter Cove Lodge
delivered just as they said they would. It was a totally worry free experience.”
Gary J. – Federal Way, Washington
“All 200+ pounds of fish arrived in great shape. My friend – who owns a fish market
here – said he had never seen a better product: Cut, presentation & packaging were all
superb. Our compliments to Dave for a great job on the fish and to the rest of the crew
for another wonderful trip.”
Paul L. – Corpus Christi, Texas
“I’ve fished from the great lakes to Brazil and I’ve fished in Juneau three times…but
this is the best fishing hole I’ve ever been in!”
Jack P. – Springdale, Arkansas
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